
 Dudley Hall 
In January, 1855, a large public hall was opened over Friends' warehouse, and called, in honor of the 
owner, Dudley Hall. Dudley Hall was a two-story brick building and was used as a public gathering 
place. It remained as such until the start of the war. It was an important part in the life of Lynchburg’s 
citizenry. Scores of public meetings were held there, including meetings concerning secession and the 
war. Massachusetts politician Edward Everett gave a well-received speech there beseeching Lynchburg 
to “preserve the Union.” Dudley Hall was also used for public entertainments such as plays, concerts, 
and comedies. John Wilkes Booth performed there several times in 1858-59 as part of a traveling  
theater troupe.  

In the first year of the war Dudley Hall was used as a charity entertainment center to raise money for 
the sick and wounded. Following that, it served as a temporary hospital; the Lynchburg Virginian news-
paper reported that at Dudley Hall “overworked surgeons collapsed and many soldiers were left un-
attended.”  

Dudley Hall can be seen in Gray’s 1877 map and in this 1885 photograph. Next to it sits Friends Tobacco Warehouse which was built 

by Quakers (National Archives). One eyewitness referred to its “dingy walls, hard wooden benches, dirty floors, contracted states, 

and general discomfort.”  Today, the site of Dudley Hall and the Friends Warehouse is home to Lynchburg City Hall. 

“Dudley Hall. This and Every Evening This week. The New Orleans Burlesque Opera Troop With New Songs, Jokes and Farces That 

Cannot Fail To Please All. Go see Jim Wood and Mike Mitchell The South’s Great Favorites. Supported by a talented company of 

true negro deliniators. Every night in Songs, Dances, Duetts, Burlettas, Farces, &c …”  The Lynchburg Virginia, December 20, 1862 

 

“Varieties — Music Hall. (formerly) Dudley Hall. T.P. Strider & Co., lessees and manager. Mm'lle Mazora Arnoldi in her beautiful 

impersonations of Roman and Greek Statuary, besides the regular programme consisting of Male and Female Singing, Dancing, 

Burlesques, Delineations, &c., &c., Admission 50cts. Reserved seats 25 cts extra. Seats can be reserved during the day at the Box 

Office.”  The Lynchburg Virginian, November 3, 1865  
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